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2022 Regular Session

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 11

BY REPRESENTATIVES PHELPS AND JENKINS

A RESOLUTION

To commend Paris LaCour on her entrepreneurship.

WHEREAS, Paris LaCour is a ten-year-old who recently launched her own shoe line;

she is currently a fifth-grader at Walnut Hill Elementary School in Shreveport; and

WHEREAS, Paris designed her shoes, which are manufactured in the Marche region

of Italy, through Alive Shoes; her design includes purple and gold features as a tribute to her

love for Louisiana State University, along with the message "Never Give Up Because Great

Things Take Time" boldly printed on the tongue; and

WHEREAS, Ms. LaCour hopes her shoes inspire millions and even end up in stores

one day; her favorite shoe is the classic Converse Chuck Taylor All Star, which she has worn

since she was a toddler; and

WHEREAS, Paris plans to attend Louisiana State University once she completes

high school; her favorite subject is science, and her plans for the future include focusing on

her education, pursuing a career in fashion, and working in the field of science; and

WHEREAS, Ms. LaCour was also recognized as a "Stand Out Student" by KTAL-

TV and featured in news stories and interviews by KSLA and other local news media outlets;

and

WHEREAS, aside from her career and entrepreneurial pursuits, Paris enjoys

spending time with her family and friends and listening to music; she is truly inspiring and

is most deserving of the highest recognition.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the House of Representatives of the

Legislature of Louisiana does hereby commend Paris LaCour on her entrepreneurship; does

hereby further recognize the significance of Ms. LaCour's entrepreneurial success at such
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a young age; and does hereby extend sincerest wishes that she continue to strive for

greatness as she carves out an impressive future for herself.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this Resolution be transmitted to

Donna Parker, mother of Paris LaCour.

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
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